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ST. JOHN STAR •TAR WANT ADS. 
•RING GOOD RESULTS. 

TRY THEM.
SMOKE THE GERÜINE

SMALL QUEENS, 5c.

»
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THE WEATHER.FLOUR HAS
RISEN AGAIN.

SIR CHARLES 
TUPPER HERE

Wedding Presents I RUSSIANS READY
FOR ANOTHER FIGHT.

Forecasts—East to south winds, in
creasing to strong breezes or moderate 
gales on Thursday; fine today. Thurso 
day showery.

Synopsis—A disturbance developing 
over the lakes Indicates rain on Thurs
day for the maritime provinces, at
tended by strong breezes or moderate 
gales. Winds to Banks, light to moder
ate - today, increasing east and south 
tomorrow.

/

IA nice Chafing Dish 
will make a very ac
ceptable present to any 
prospective bride. 
They are invaluable in 
getting up small sup
pers, and are very easi
ly used.

We also have a mag
nificent stock of

Price of Bread Will Probably 

Follow Soon.
Greatest of Our Elder States

men, Hale and Hearty.

To American ports, east 
and south winds, increasing to strong 
breezes or moderate gales.

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours, 64.

Lowest temperature during past M 
hours, 44.

Price Jumped 30 Cents Yesterday 

and is Now $6 75 Per. Bbl.—

0. S Wheat Scarcity

Building Fortifications at Tie Pass—Japs Seize 
Russian Territory—Russia and Germany 

Form an Alliance

His Interest in Politics is Unabated 

—Has High Opinion of R, L 

Borden.

-2
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Flour took a jump yesterday of 30 
cents a barrel and the price quoted to
day (retail) for Manitoba patents is 
$6.75 and for high grade Ontario brands 
$6.40. The result of yesterday’s jump 
was the advance yesterday of wheat on 

market eight cents a

A hale looking elderly gentleman, 
with a younger companion, a lady, and 
five girls and boys, arrived at the 
Royal at am early hour this morning. 
Sir Charles Tapper, William J. Tupper, 
K. C., of Winnipeg; Mrs. Tupper and 
her five children comprised the party. 
Sir Charles has recently returned from 
a trip to England and the continent. 
Lady Tupper, who was with Sir 
Charles abroad, did not go with him 
to Halifax, where he spent a week. W. 
J. Tupper went to England in July, 
and is just returning from an Euro
pean tour. Mrs. Tupper has spent the 
summer in her native province of Noya 
Scotia.

1Sterling Silver, Cut Class,
Electro Plated Ware, Cutlery.

і

the Chicago
"l^Ms9 considered the wheat 

market of the world, and any excite
ment there is felt elsewhere. Thus, 
while Chicago is almost wholly a 
speculative market and the other cen
tres in the United States and Canada 

actual markets, yet Chicago is af- 
through Liverpool and other 

points through Chicago. Besides this 
American markets are affected by local 

and yesterday the statement 
in the

ilhas telegraphed to his paper as fol
lows:

The ministry of marine tells me, 
regarding the arrival of the Russian 
transport Lena at San Francisco, that 
another vessel, the Korea, is also due 
at an American port on the Pacific. 
Orders have been sent to the Russian 
ships to scrupulously conform with 
the American neutrality rights, which 
are expected to permit them taking on 
enough coal to reach Vladivostok. I 
consider the situation very delicate, as 
there is evidence that the ships were 
destined to prevent the transport of 
contraband goods from the United 
States to Japan, and perhaps capture 
vessels carrying contraband.

ALEXIEFF TO SUCCEED LAMS- 
DORFF.

An admiral on the staff of the Em
peror, and closely related to Viceroy 
Alexieff, tells me that Alexieft event
ually will succeed Foreign Minister 
Lamsdorff and that he will adopt a 
strong diplomatic policy.

ТОКІО, Sept. 14.,—3 p. m.—Field Mar
shall Oyama confirms the reports that 
a considerable force of Russians re
main south of the Hun River and says 
the Russians are fortifying the heights 
on both sides of the Liao River at Tie 
Pass.
JAPS SIEZE RUSSIAN TERRITORY.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited :
:% !

Market Square, St John, N, B. Fallare 
fectedPETROPAVLOVSK, Kamchatka, 

Sept. 13.—(Delayed in transmission.)— 
"I have been trying for the last few In the mlddle ot June Lieut. Gundusi, 

months to keep up with my father,” 
said the younger man, recalling the 
confession of Premier Haultan of the

Derby> ? WHO KNOWS ANYTHING ABOUT

“ BANNIGER”?
ALL BUYERS, SELLERS AND USERS OF

?
I

■reports,
that frost had done damage 
west caused some disturbance, 
the Jump yesterday.

What really keeps 
simply the fact that this year the 

States will not have enough tor 
and instead of being an

of the Japanese navy, with one hun
dred and fifty navalj reserves, landed 
on the west coast of Kamchatka, 
plundered villages, expelled inhabitants 
and issued proclamations declaring the 
sovereignty of Japan over the Kam
chatka peninsula.

A sailing vessel with 100 Russian re
men and a detachment of 100

hence

Hawes’ $3.00 HatsNorthwest, who though under fifty, 
confessed at an Ottawa banquet that 
Sir Charles had tired him out during 
a campaign tour in the west five or six 
years ago.

Sir Charles, who has Just crossed the 
ocean for the fifty-seventh time, says 
that he never found the political situ
ation in England more interesting than 
it is now. He finds that the Chamber- 
lain movement has made a great im
pression in the; country, and has no 
doubt that the policy of imperial trade 
preference will prevail. It would not 
surprise Sir Charles if the Balfour 
government should be defeated in the 
general elections, as the administra
tion has long passed the usual life of 
a British administration. But no Lib
eral administration can be formed that 
will last long, and Mr. Chamberlain 
will soon have his chance. Sir Charles 
thinks that Mr. Chamberlain conceded 
altogether too much in even suggesting 
that the small duty he proposed might 
raise the price of bread. He is himself 
sure that it would not cause an ad
vance in the price of wheat in Work 
Lane, but it would make Canadian 
wheat worth two shillings and a quar
ter more on the seaboard than United 
States wheat, and that would turn the 
current of immigration toward Can
ada.

Sir Charles now makes his home in 
Winnipeg, where he has two sons; but 
he and Lady Tupper spend part of each 
year with Sir Charles Hibbert in Van
couver, and usually a part with their 
daughter in England. He was never 
more intei ested in Canadian politics 
than he is now, and is watching the 
development of Mr. Borden’s campaign 
with attention and hopefulness.

Most elderly men are disposed to 
criticise adversely the work of their 
Juniors and successors, 
the frame of mind of the former Con
servative leader. He is altogether sat
isfied and pleased with Mr. Borden's 
leadership. For himself it is not pos- 
pible while he lives to withdraw alto
gether from political activity, and he 
will not be wholly passive in the com
ing campaign. But Sir Charles re
joices that the old animosities which 
were felt toward him have died away, 
and that he has kindly personal feel
ings toward the survivors among his 
old opponents. It would indeed, he 
says, be hard to cherish an unfriendly 
spirit toward the Nova Scotia anti
confederates, anti-protectionists 
opponents of the C. P. R. contract be
cause there are now none to be found.

While in Halifax Sir Charles was ex
amining old newspaper files and other 
records, making some memoranda in 
regard to his early political life. Asked 
whether he was preparing a memoir Sir 
Charles said he was not, but was mak
ing a few notes for his family. He had 
no desire to write a book or be the sub
ject of one, but would like his children 
to have an authentic statement in re
gard to the early public events with 
which he was concerned.

It is pretty well known among the 
older politicians in Nova Scotia that 
during the period from 1856 to Con
federation Sir Charles Tupper did a 
good deal of newspaper work. 
Morning Colonist was during a great 
part of that time under his supervis
ion, and for much of it under his edi
torial management. Sir Charles has no 
file of the paper, but there is one in 
the legislative library at Halifax.

EDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING PAPER wheat so high la

We have secured the Agency 
for this celebrated make of hat 

he best value on the mark- 
at $3.00.

; ARE INTERESTED IN THIS QUESTION
??????

Will every reader of this enquiry “ Who Knows Anything About 
BANNIGER ” ? Please drop a Une~on the subject to,

The E. B, EDDY COMPANY,
HULL,

United 
its own use 
p-morter will be tin importer.

It is estimated that it takes 600,000,000 
bushels of wheat to supply the United 
States alone. Four hundred bushels of 
this amount go to make f°°d and the 
balance for seed and loss in handling. 
Now this year the most hopeful fore- 
cast is 539,000,000 bushels which leaves 
a shortage of sixty-one milllonbushels 
that must be purchased elsewhere so 
the chances are that the figures quot- 

for flour will be as low as 
any till March next.

The city bakers have not yet decided 
about raising the price of bread, but 
will probably he compelled to do so 
in the near future.

* serve
militiamen went from Fetropavlovsk 
to the west coast to evict the Japan
ese. The Russians delated the latter 
and captured their leader.

? - Г. ! -
7 ? ANDERSON’S

17 Charlotte Street

umbrellas!
RE-COVERED

JAPANESE BRAVERY.CANADA.
ТОКІО, Sept. 14, afternoon.—General 

Nodzu reports that the heaviest fight
ing at Laio Yang occurred during the 
evening of Sept. 3rd. The twentieth 
regiment, having previously lost suc
cessively two regimental and four bat
talion commanders, practically assault
ed and dislodged the Russians from 
their redoubts at Yusfang Mino. There 
were no Japanese officers above the 
rank of captain; Capt. Yogma com
manding the regiment, led the charge 
and inspired his men. 
unhesitatingly filled in the gaps in the 
assaulting lines. The men, unmindful 
of wire entanglements and other ob
structions, rushed up to the Russian 
works shouting “Banzai,” one battal
ion lost all of its officers in the first 
clash and a private subsequently com
manded it. One company was reduced 
to fourteen or fifteen men. The regi- 
tnent’s losses were from twelve to thir
teen hundred. In spite of the fatigue 
at sunrise September 4th, the Japan
ese continued the pursuit of the Rus
sians, but the lack of bridges forced 
them temporarily to remain south of 
the Taitse River.

jNOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR

Stoves 1 Furnaces
REPAIRED AND PUT IN ORDER.

POLICE COURT

ed today.. Coke O’Brien Again, Authorities Are 

Puzzled About His Disposal— 

Some Aggravated Drunks.

(
----AT---

DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP.
[ We have competent men 

and will attend to all orders 
promptly.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Tel. 366.

Chairs reseated —Cane, Splint an*. 
Perforated—at DUVAL’S Chair Seating 
Shop.

Perforated Seats, Shaped, Square 
Light and Dark, at

TENNIS TOURNAMENT“Coke” O’Brien once ran away from 
the jail gang because he did not like 
the work. A few weeks ago he was 
carted in the ambulance from the Jail 
to the hospital because the jail made 
him sick. He did not like the hospital, 
and like a good sensible fellow got well 
and was discharged. Then “Coke” 
took to his old haunts and for a week 
past has conducted himself fairlyxwell, 
although he has had several narrow 
escapes from getting locked up. 
terday they were coming very fast, 
and “Coke” went to sleep on Lawton’s 
wharf, and as a matter of course was 
gathered in, and when in court this 
morning admitted he had been drunk; 
His honor remanded him. The public 
and police are wondering what 
“Coke’s" next move will be to get out. 
He does not like the jail gang, the Jail 
or hospital, and it has been suggested 
that he might be sent on a sea voyage 
to Join one-armed Duggan and three 
other sports who crossed the big pond 
on a Donaldson line cattle boat a few

The reserves

l Results of This Morning's Play in 

the Provincial Match at 

Rothesay.

DUVAL’S ;

і 1V

9 17 Waterloo Street

JOHN E. WILSON,
17 Sydney Street,

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Etc.

іWATCHES.
Now is the time to select 

a good Watch. We have re
ceived a new stock and can 
give you a good Swiss or 
American "N^atch in gold, 
gold filled, silver or gun 
metal, ’wind guarantee good 
satisfaction in every way.

Come and see our stock.
FERGUSON & PAGE

41 King St.

The N. B. tennis tournament was 
started today at Rothesay. The morn
ing play resulted as follows;

Gents singles (preliminary) J. L. 
Ritchie v. R. Trites, 6-0, 6-0. 

T.'sStewart v. W. O. Raymond, Jr.,
6- 3, 6-2.

First Round—W. T. Wood v. Wm. 
Pugsley, jr., 6-3, 6-3.

W. F. Allison v. C. H. Allen, 6-2, 6-1. 
Mixed doubles—Miss Mabel Thomson 

and W. R. Turnbull v. Miss M. E. Rob
ertson and J. L, Ritchie, 6-4, 5-7, 6-4.

Miss E. Emmerson and H. M. Wood 
v. Miss Bamaby and W. O. Raymond, 
jr., 4-6, 6-4, 7-5. ,

Miss Mona Thomson and C. H. Alien 
V. Miss Nan Barnaby and E. A. Scho
field, 6-2, 6-1.

Ladies singles.—Miss E. E. Domville 
v. Miss K. Palmer, 9-7, 6-3.

Miss E. E. Domville v. Miss Clara 
Schofield, by default.

Mrs. F. A. Jones v. Miss M. P. Lucas,
7- 5, 6-1.

Miss Mabel Thomson v. Mrs. C. H. 
Ferguson, 6-1, 6-1.

Miss Helen Robertson v. Mrs. Ç. K. 
Eville, 6-4, 6-2.

1 Miss Leslie Smith v. Miss G. Wilson, 
4-6, 6-3, 2-6.

Miss Grace Robertson v. Miss Nan 
Barnaby, 6-3, 6-3.

Ladies doubles—Miss M. C. Lucas 
end Miss C. E. Robertson v. MTs. C. 
■K. Eville and Miss B. Sutherland, 6-2,

* / Yes-

* Є-

Astrachan Jackets ! PORT ARTHUR REPULSES
AN ATTACK.

1 ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 14.—The 
emperor has received the following 
despatch from Gen. Stoessell, (com
mander of the Russian military forces 
at Port Arthur) dated August 28th: 
“I am happy to report to your majesty 
that at three o’clock in the morning of 
August 27th, and during a violent rain 
and thunder storm, the Japanese again 
attempted to capture our left flank 
positions, near number one fort and 
Udan Mountain. Their attack was 
everywhere repulsed. Our losses are 
small three men killed and two officers 
and twenty-eight men wounded, 
wounded were brought in and are be
ing carefully treated. A number of 
Japanese corpses would have been 
picked up by us, but the enemy pre
vented us from so doing by opening 
fire on the hospital attendants, who 
had been sent out under the red cross 
flag.”

Another despatch from Gen. Stoes
sell to the erpperor, dated Sept. 2nd, 
says: "On the night of Sept. 1st, the 
enemy attacked Visokaya and Dlinn- 
mya Mountains and the neighboring 
fortifications, opening simultaneously 
an artillery fire on the forts and moun
tains. The leading files of the enemy 
with Japanese columns following 
them were discovered in good time and 
our batteries opened on them. 
attack was repulsed in an hour, 
leading files e ountered automatic 
mines and many of the enemy were 
blown into the air. Our losses were 
inconsiderable, one officer, and seven 
men wounded.”
A RUSSO-GERMAN UNDERSTAND

ING.

This is not
QUALITY BETTER.PRICES LOWER..

EXHIBITION PRICES :

$25.00. $30.00, $35.00, $40.00.
F. S. THOMAS,

weks ago.
William Britt pleaded guilty to 

drunkenness and using obscene lan
guage, and was also remanded.

Two common drunks received the

Frank P. Vaugham
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St., St John, N. B.

*

, -

usual penalty.
After the above had been disposed of 

Officers Earle and Thorne carefully 
assisted to the court room one John 
Wilson, who hails from Nova Scotia 
and has the distinction of having been 
in the city only four days and in that 
time being twice arrested. Monday 
night he was found in a helpless con
dition near the Suspension bridge and 

carted to the north end station.

555 Main Street,
North End. і

The

Dynamos and Motors, 
Téléphonés, Annunciators 

and Bells.
Wireing in all its Branches.

and

was
He pleaded guilty and was fined $2. 
This left him with one dollar, and that 

to have been his undoing, as 
Officer Thorne

■ I j
CREEN TOMATOES, SMALL CUCUMBERS,

FOR PICKLING.
SPICES AND VINEGAR.

Now is the time to make the Chow- 
Chow.

seems
yesterday afternoon 
found him in a helpless condition in 

alley off Frederick street. Again 
cartage was charged a’gainst him. Wil
son denied the charge, but the officer 
swore to it, so he was given the op
tion of paying eight dollars or working 
for the city for two months. At pre
sent he is short of funds. Wilson pre
sents a very distressing appearance 
and claims to be suffering from sev
eral nervous diseases and says he came

an
6-3.

Miss E. Wilson and Miss C. H. Fer- 
Mrs: L. W. Barker and Missguson v.

Smith, 6-3, 6-8* CHAS. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte St., Market Building.

Telephone 803.What 25c. will Buy atTheJ The The 2 Barkers, Ltd WALTER S. POTTSThe here for treatment.
Daniel McKenzie, charged by Officer 

Henry with driving a horse around 
the corner of Douglas avenue and 
Main street In such a manner as to 
endanger public safety, was given a 
warning and allowed to go. ”

100 PRINCESS STREET. Auctioneer and 
Commission Merchant

. 25c.8 Bars Soap for . . .
2 Bottles Extract Lemon
2 Bottles Extract Vanila . .
3 Bottles Ammonia....................A—. 25c.
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment .
3 Bottles Pickles . . ...............

25c.
25c. Л." :■• I

.4 26c. SALES OF ALL KINDS 
ATTENDED. 

PROMPT DELIVERY. 
Office, 3 North Market St, 
•Phone 301,

LONDON, Sept. 14.—The Times in a 
special article gives the history of an 
alleged understanding arrived at be
tween Germany and Russia which it 
believes took definite shape at the time 
of the commercial negotiations at Nor- 
derney in July and which will secure 
to Russia Germany’s support in the 
ultimate settlement of terms ot peace

25c.AGED NORTH END LADY DEAD.

The death occurred this morning 
about four o’clock of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Taylor, at her residence 220 Bridge 
street.
years of age. She Is survived by her 
husband. Gain Taylor, and six 
dren, three daughters and three sons.

She was a daughter of the late J^rnes 
Reynolds, who was the first male child 
born after the landing of the Loyalists 
at St. John.

The funeral takes place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from the re
sidence of her son-in-law, Mortimer L. 
Day, 17 Hammond street.

GRAND EXHIBITION WEATHER. ...... 25c.
......... 25c.

John K. Storey and Mrs. Storey re
turned today from an extensive Euro
pean tour. They have been gone since 
last July, and have had a splendid trip.

3 Worcester Sauce . , .
0 Packages Corn Starch
2 Packages Malta Vita..................... 25c.

! 2 Packages Malt Breakfast Food.. 25c. 
to 13 Packages Seeded Raisins

CLERGYMAN KILLS MAN
IN SHOT GUN DUEL. Prospects of a Fine Week for the Big 

Show.
COLUMBUS, Miss., Sept. 14—In a 

duel with shot guns about eight miles 
from this city yesterday, Rev. E. M. 
Younghanse, aged 40 years, shot John 
Harris, aged 2S years. In the stomach 
and the life of the man is despaired of. 
Rev. Younghanse received a charge of 
shot in his side, out is not seriously in
jured.
not known. Younghanse is detained at
the jail.

25c.Deceased was seventy-eight What kind of weather are we 
have for the exhibition, is a question 3 Packages Instant Tapioca . .

1 Can Baking Powder..............
.... 25c. 
.... 25c.TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION chil- that many people are asking them

selves just at present. While it is al- 
I most impossible to forecast the exact

WANTED AT ONCE—Coat, Vest and 
Pant Makers. HORACE C. BROWN, 
83 Germain street.

with Japan and to Germany, so far as 
Russia is concerned, a free hand in, 
future for the carrying out of her j weather of next week, a guess approx- 
scheme of world, politics on lines of. tmately accurate may be made 
least resistance in China, namely, j There is no great atmospheric dis- 
where it will come in contact only with : turbance impending, and it is highly 
British interests. probable that, while one or two days

Emperor William in seeking this , or next week may be rainy or down- 
agreement,-the article says, believed cast, most of the days will be fine, 
Russia would be eventually victorious, bright and comparatively warm, 
and his good w ill has already enabled D- L- Hutchinson, the weather deity s 
Russia to send her finest troops from representative in this section of the 
the western provinces to the Far East country, when questioned this morning 
from the extent of dismantled western, refused to talk on next week s wea- 
fortresses of Russian siege guns for , ‘her in the fear that he might make 
the seat of war-, whilst besides factli- » slip and offend the weather god. 
ating the Russian purchase of ships Many things might happen, he thought, 
and war material in Germany, it was to spoil the best calculated forecast 
also intended that the warships at of next weeks weather, among them 
Port Arthur and Vladivostok should be, the end-of the world, 
given refuge at Kai Chou in order to , FAST YACHT BUILDING, 
be available at the conclusion of the A 0 Cunningham, of Lorneville. 
war in the hands of Germany diplo-l vho ,g just completlng a fast gloop 
macy for exercising pressure upon yacllt] was jn town this morning. In 
Japan in concluding peace. The d s-, speak}ng to the Star Mr. Cunningham 

into which Prince Oktomsky, the j 
naval commander at Port і

Big Sale Now Going On !'
'

f WANTED—Boy to run errands and 
attend office. Apply at 107 Prince Wil
liam street.
Add Deaths

t The cause of the shooting is

DRESS GOODS, PRINTS, 
GINGHAMS. ETC.
SKIRTS, WAISTS, WRAPPERS.

BOYS’ CLOTHING

BOARD OF WORKS.
» St. John, N. B., Sept. 13,190*. The board of work yesterday ap

pointed a committee to enquire as to 
the cost of removing some posts from 
No: 4 warehouse at Sand Point. The 
tender of D. W. Clark & Son for the 
construction of the new warehouse on 
the McLeod wharf for $13,793 was re
commended for acceptance.

Men’s Fall Suits ! -ьЛ

4
There is no Clothing „Store that has made the increase 

in Suit selling that this store has within the last year--it’s 
because of the values given. OUll NEW FALL STOCK 
includes better styles, better patterns and really better 
Values than anything we have shown heretofore.

\! MODDFELLOWS’ MARCH-OUT.

On Sunday the Oddfellows are to 
march out and attend divine service 
at the Main street Baptist church. 
Rev. A. T. Dykeman will preach. The 
following lodges will be in line, leav
ing the Oddfellows' Hall, Union street, 
at three o'clock: Pioneer, Siloam, Peer
less, Golden Rule and Canton La Tour, 
the latter In uniform. The Carleton 
Cornet Band will furnish music.

:At Less Than Cost Price.
--igrace 

Russian
said that nothing) would give him 

, greater pleasure than to have the op- 
Arthur has fallen gives the measure of ;portunIty of testing his yacht’s sall- 
the importance attached to this move
ment in St. Petersburg.

Men’s Fall Suits, $3.95 to $15.00 
і Boys’ Fall Suits, .75 to 8.50

■
і

SHARP & McMACKIN
335 Main Stu North End.

ing qualities In a contest with the 
fastest boats of this port. He is con
fident that his yacht possesses a speed 
not excelled by any yacht in these 
waters in recent years. Mr. Cunning- 

p2jRIS, Sept. 14.—The correspondent j ham’s visit to the city today is to see 
of the Echo de Paris at St. Petersburg '• about some rigging.

> '
і

ANOTHER RUSSIAN CRUISER 
COMING.The steamer Calvin Austin left thisMen’s and Boys’ Clothier, 

199 and 20t*Unlon StJ. N. HARVEY, Amorning for Boston with quite a num
ber of passengers. -k. J » U» .І —

)

FALL EXCURSIONS.
RETURNINGGOINGMONTREAL Hood to leave dot Ю, ’04Sept 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 

Oct. 3rd, 4th, Sth. •• 19, ’04

AND FROM 8T. JOHN, N. B.$10 TOWEST. MONTREAL and Return.

ЕХСигаТоГг1,РГс1ї^

Low Rates September 21st to October 12th. 

Good to Return thirty days from date of issue.
PORTLAND

AND
BOSTON.

For particulars and tickets call on W. H. C. MAC KAY, St John, N, B„ or write 0. B, 
FOSTER, D.P.A., 0. P. R„ St, John, N. B.

L

POOR DOCUMENT

І

CANADIAN Canadian
Pacific

M C 2 0 3 4
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